COMMUNITY SERVICE PROJECT TITLE: "THANK YOU" NOTES TO SOLDIERS

ZONE REPORTING: SOUTHEASTERN UNIT(s): DUTCHESS COUNTY

PROJECT DESCRIPTION- MAIN FEATURES:

Retired Educators wrote thank-you notes to wounded soldiers that were included in "Go Bags". If the sponsoring organization continues, then the DUTCHESS RTA UNIT may collect items for soldiers.

CONTACT PERSON: Please provide name and phone number for the person(s) who has/have the best working knowledge of this project.
Name: Kathy Maxcy
Phone E-mail: kmaxcy@optonline.net

TIME-FRAME for the event or project: (How long did it take from start to finish?)

Minimal time. Contact with sponsoring organization for directions, time to write the notes and delivery of them to sponsor.

RESOURCES NEEDED: Please include estimate of the cost and what was donated.

Note cards, pens and postage. Ask members to bring any free note cards they may receive from other organizations or to donate some cards for the project.

CHALLENGES THAT MADE COMPLETION OF THE PROJECT DIFFICULT: (a tip to share?)

Nothing really. People can easily support this outreach.

NATURE OF PUBLICITY RECEIVED: Please attach any news articles, releases or publicity received as a result of this event. None available.

APPROXIMATE # OF YEARS the project has been sponsored by the unit/zone. Just begun.

OTHER ORGANIZATIONS with whom you partnered on this event or project. Operation Quiet Comfort. For more information if interested log on to

PLAN TO CONTINUE THE PROJECT? Yes X No. If continuing, please describe if there are also any plans to expand the project.

To help maximize the success of your project, please see some tips on the reverse page.